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ABSTRACT
Whether resurfacing or not resurfacing the patella during total knee arthroplasty (TKA) still is a challenge to orthopedic surgeons. A significant reason for this controversy is the far from perfect outcomes of both techniques, resulting from inadequate knowledge of normal patellar dimensions in a diseased one. The primary purpose of the current study is to find the pre-diseased patellar dimensions and the ethnic differences in patellar dimensions.

We measured the patella’s dimensions on 927 normal young adult knee MRIs from seven different ethnicities. Besides comparing the dimensions between sexes, ages, and sides, we analyzed the differences among ethnic groups. The average thickness was 25.12±2.33 mm; the average width was 44.57±4.32 mm, the average articular surface length was 32.69±3.75 mm, with significant gender, age, and ethnic differences. There were also significant differences in dimensions among ethnic groups, except for between the Indians and Far Eastern Asians and between the Arabs and North Africans.

We could also find a robust mathematical relationship between the patella's width, length, and thickness. The ethnic differences in patellar dimensions found in this study can help optimize surgical technique and implant designs for patellar resurfacing.

The mathematical equation will help the surgeons find the normal, pre-diseased patella thickness to prevent over-or under-stuffing during the patellar resurfacing.
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Introduction
During total knee arthroplasty (TKA), the final decision to perform the patellar resurfacing is still controversial among the orthopedic surgeons, as evidenced by unsatisfactory clinical and functional outcomes of either procedure 1,2. According to evidence, up to 7% of TKAs have required revision surgery due to unsatisfactory results after five years of primary TKA 3. Among all factors, the patellofemoral joint issues accounted as the principal cause for up to 8% of the cases requiring revision surgery 4,5.

Persistent anterior knee pain is a major reason for the revision surgery if surgeons select not to perform the patellar resurfacing. The patients who underwent failed resurfaced patella TKAs suffer from persistent pain and had to perform revision surgery mainly due to fracture, dislocation of the patella, and implant failure 6,7. There are anatomical and mechanical factors in both resurfaced and non-resurfaced patellae (i.e., patellar instability, changes in joint reaction force, and the muscular lever arm), that cause the failure of TKAs 8,9.
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Mechanical issues due to ridge offset errors and alterations in patella thickness (under-stuffing or over-stuffing) not only should be assessed in the resurfaced patella TKAs but also must be considered in non-resurfaced patellar TKAs. 10–12

Interestingly, regardless of different reasons for the failed TKAs in both resurfaced and non-resurfaced patella, due to the controversy in current evidence, neither of these two approaches has been demonstrated as superior 13–15.

Since limited information is available about the relationship between the different patellar dimensions, surgeons use their personal preferences instead of following scientific guidelines. 16. Besides, they do not optimize the anatomical/biomechanical patellar properties as a standard operating procedure. This lack of optimization makes the TKA surgeries more challenging for further optimizing the patellofemoral joint kinematics, which increases the risk of revision surgery. 17. Undoubtedly, advanced knowledge about the patella's anatomy and biomechanics in concert with proper surgical technique and prostheses design must be considered when deciding to resurface the patella. 18,19

No conclusive evidence exists to predict the normal patellar thickness during resurfacing. This is driven by performing a limited sample size, inaccurate measurement methods, and unsatisfactory statistical analysis, making these studies neither accurate nor reliable for generalizing to the entire population. 20,21 Additionally, the previous studies had paid little attention to gender, age, and ethnicity. 22

This study's objectives are: 1) determining the normal patellar dimensions (i.e., length, width, and thickness) as a function of age, gender, and ethnicity and, 2) utilize this data to design a mathematical relationship for predicting the normal patellar shape and thickness. The results of this study suggest a new modus operandi for future patellar resurfacing techniques, thereby avoids miscalculation of the patellar thickness and leads to best practice in implant fitting.

Methods

In this retrospective/cross-sectional study, we selected 927 adult knee Magnetic Resonance Images (MRI) out of 22450 knee MRIs. The exclusion criteria were age less than 14 and higher than 63 years, presence of fracture, tumor, osteoarticular abnormalities or severe osteoarthritis, and operated patella, and inappropriate MRI acquisition technique, especially those MRIs in which the sagittal, coronal and axial planes were more than 10 degrees off the body planes. All selected MRIs had a 5 mm cut increment.

All images were unidentified except for each individual's demographic information (sex, age, side, and ethnicity). We used an image processing software (Jessy software) for measuring the patellar dimensions in this study.

We measured three dimensions and one ratio in each patella: thickness (anteroposterior diameter), width (mediolateral diameter of the articular surface), length (superoinferior diameter of the articular surface), and patellar ridge offset. Since the position of the patella relative to femoral condyles is not fixed and can change due to muscle contractions or disease processes, we could not select a fixed MRI cut for each dimension; hence we selected the best MRI cut based on the patella, after checking all cuts in that plane, chose the cut showing the intended dimension in its broadest. We used the axial cuts for thickness and width, and for length, we used the sagittal cuts. The ridge offset ratio (patellar ridge position relative to the width from the lateral side) was measured in axial cuts.

Using the selected axial images, the patellar thickness was measured by drawing a line from the most prominent part of patellar cartilage to the anterior patellar cortex, perpendicular to the medial/lateral axis of the patella (Fig 1-A). The patellar width was measured on the selected axial images by drawing a line that was drawn between the most medial and the most lateral bony structures of the patella at the articular cartilage surface (Fig 1-A). The patellar length was measured on selected sagittal images, drawing a straight vertical line from the most proximal edge of the patellar articular surface cartilage to the most distal aspect of the patellar cartilage (Fig 1-B). We measured the patellar ridge offset ratio on the axial images selected for patellar width by drawing a line from the articular cartilage's most prominent point perpendicular to the line showing the articular width. The distance from the intersection of these two lines from the lateral end of the articular surface was divided by the patellar articular width (Fig 1-C).
We also statistically analyzed the data to find any reliable correlation between different patellar dimensions to portray the patellar shape according to the specific gender, age, and ethnic groups.

All statistical analysis was performed using the SPSS 24.0 software program with the level of significance α=0.05.

The normal distribution of all variables was evaluated using a Shapiro Wilks test with a significance level of α=0.05. Using an independent t-test, we analyzed gender differences for all parameters to determine if statistically significant sexual dimorphism existed. The mean values of all parameters were compared among different sexes, sides, age groups, and ethnic groups using a one-way ANOVA. We used Pearson correlation to find out the thickness to width, thickness to the articular length, and articular length to width relationship.

Inter-observer and intra-observer correlation: The study’s reproducibility was checked for each parameter by re-measuring about 13% of MRIs randomly selected from the main population. Both first and second observers were physicians who were trained for the specific measurements.

Results

Among 927 measured MRIs, there were 580 (62.57%) males and 347 (37.43%) females.

We also divided the samples into seven ethnic groups: India, Far eastern Asia, North Africa, Iran, West Asia, Arab, and Europe. We had 94 (10.14%) cases in the Indian group, 98 (10.57%) in Far eastern Asians, 127 (13.70%) in North Africans, 220 (23.73%) in Iranians, 49 (5.29%) in West Asians, 213 (22.98%) in Arabs, and 126 (13.59%) in Europeans. The demographic data is provided in table 1.

![Figure 1: The method of measurement of different patellar dimensions on selected MRIs: A) Thickness and width B) Length and C) ridge offset ratio.](image-url)
Among all cases, the average thickness was 25.12±2.33 mm, the average width was 44.57±4.32 mm, and the average articular surface length was 32.69±3.75 mm. There was significant gender, age, and ethnic differences in patellar dimensions (Table 2).

In general, all patellar dimensions (thickness, length, and width) were significantly larger in males (thickness: 26.06±2.02 mm; length: 33.82±3.52 mm; width: 46.48±3.62 mm) than females (thickness: 23.53±1.94 mm; length: 30.80±3.33 mm; width: 41.39±3.42 mm) (Table 2) (p-value <0.00001).

Our findings showed all patellar dimensions are not significantly different in different ages from 14 to 53 years, but all of them significantly decreased in patients older than 54 years (Table 2) (p-value <0.00001).

There were no significant differences among patellar dimensions in left- and right-side knees (Table 2) (p-value <0.00001).

The lateral facet occupied 53%±0.06 of the entire patellar width (Ridge offset ratio). This parameter was significantly larger in females (55%±0.05) than males (53%±0.05) and significantly smaller in middle age people (34-43 yr) than both younger and older people. There was no significant difference in the ridge offset ratio in the left and right knees (p-value <0.00001).

**Patellar dimensions in different ethnic groups (Table 3)**

The thickest patella was in Iranians (26.15±2.39 mm) followed by Europeans (25.76±1.91 mm), Arabs (25.13±1.88 mm), North Africans (25.13±2.71 mm), Indians (24.03±2.04 mm), West Asians (23.81±1.82 mm), and Far East Asians (23.63±2.07 mm). (Fig 2-A)

The largest width of the patella was in the Europeans (45.76±3.71 mm), followed by Iranians (45.60±4.44 mm), Arabs (45.25±3.56 mm), North Africans (44.42±4.86 mm), Indians (42.87±3.99 mm), Far East Asians (42.42±4.37 mm), and West Asians (41.94±3.70 mm). (Fig 2-B)

The average length of patellar articular surface was the largest in the Iranians (34.74±3.67 mm), followed by Europeans (33.53±2.91 mm), North Africans (33.22±4.49 mm), Arabs (32.03±3.27 mm), West Asians (31.30±2.69 mm), Indians (30.63±3.31 mm), and Far East Asians (30.45±2.71 mm). (Fig 2-C)

The average ridge offset ratio in Indians was 0.56±0.04, in Far East Asians was 0.55±0.04, in North Africans was 0.55±0.05, in Iranian was 0.54±0.04, in West Asians was 0.53±0.06, in Arabs was 0.49±0.07 and in Europeans 0.56±0.05. (Fig 2-D)

The one-way ANOVA test results on the thickness, width, and length of the patella in ethnic groups show significant differences in these parameters among most selected ethnic groups. The exceptions are no
significant differences between Indians and Far east Asians and between North Africans and Arabs. Although there are differences among the patellar dimensions between Iranians and Europeans, the differences' significance is not robust.

Our results show no significant differences in the patellar ridge offset ratio among different ethnic groups except for the Arab people. In other ethnicities, the lateral facet covers more than 50% of the patella's width, while in the Arab people, the ridge offset ratio is less than 50%. So, in this group of people, the ridge is lateral to the patella's vertical midline. In contrast, in other ethnicities, the ridge is medial to the vertical midline of the patella.

**The ratios between patellar dimensions**

We tried to find a mathematical relationship among patellar dimensions to calculate any dimension with two others.

Using the Pearson correlation, we found a moderate to good positive correlation coefficient between patellar dimensions: the thickness-width (r=0.6), thickness-length (r=0.8), and length-width (r=0.44) correlated with a significant level of 0.01.

Since the smallest standard deviation for patellar thickness among different ethnic groups was 1.82 mm, any patellar thickness calculation deviated less than 1.82 mm was determined as acceptable.

**Table 2: The measured dimension of the patella in all cases**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Thickness (mm)</th>
<th>Width (mm)</th>
<th>Length (mm)</th>
<th>Ridge Offset Ratio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>25.12±2.33</td>
<td>44.57±4.32</td>
<td>32.69±3.75</td>
<td>0.53±0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (yr)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14-23</td>
<td>25.30±2.04</td>
<td>44.90±3.77</td>
<td>33.03±3.18</td>
<td>0.55±0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24-33</td>
<td>25.33±2.39</td>
<td>44.87±4.49</td>
<td>32.96±3.89</td>
<td>0.53±0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34-43</td>
<td>25.37±2.28</td>
<td>45.03±4.25</td>
<td>33.03±3.74</td>
<td>0.52±0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44-53</td>
<td>25.30±2.27</td>
<td>44.98±4.14</td>
<td>32.75±3.89</td>
<td>0.53±0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54-63</td>
<td>23.72±2.20</td>
<td>42.12±4.00</td>
<td>30.99±3.32</td>
<td>0.54±0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Side</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left</td>
<td>25.10±2.37</td>
<td>44.56±4.33</td>
<td>32.67±3.78</td>
<td>0.53±0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right</td>
<td>25.14±2.29</td>
<td>44.59±4.31</td>
<td>32.72±3.72</td>
<td>0.54±0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>23.54±0.93</td>
<td>41.39±3.42</td>
<td>30.80±3.33</td>
<td>0.55±0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>26.06±2.02</td>
<td>46.48±3.62</td>
<td>33.82±3.52</td>
<td>0.53±0.06</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 3: The measured dimensions of the patella in different ethnic groups**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ethnic Groups</th>
<th>Thickness (mm)</th>
<th>Width (mm)</th>
<th>Length (mm)</th>
<th>Ridge Offset Ratio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Indians</td>
<td>24.03±2.04</td>
<td>42.87±3.99</td>
<td>30.63±3.31</td>
<td>0.56±0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Far Eastern Asians</td>
<td>23.63±2.07</td>
<td>42.42±4.37</td>
<td>30.45±2.71</td>
<td>0.55±0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Africans</td>
<td>25.13±2.71</td>
<td>44.42±4.86</td>
<td>33.22±4.49</td>
<td>0.55±0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iranians</td>
<td>26.15±2.39</td>
<td>45.60±4.44</td>
<td>34.74±3.67</td>
<td>0.54±0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Asians</td>
<td>23.81±1.82</td>
<td>41.94±3.70</td>
<td>31.30±2.69</td>
<td>0.53±0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arabs</td>
<td>25.13±1.88</td>
<td>45.25±3.56</td>
<td>32.03±3.27</td>
<td>0.49±0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Europeans</td>
<td>25.76±1.91</td>
<td>45.76±3.71</td>
<td>33.53±2.91</td>
<td>0.56±0.05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Based on the correlation between patellar dimensions, we found the following equation, which calculates the thickness from patellar width and length with great accuracy:

$$ AP = \frac{-SI \pm \sqrt{SI^2 + 4SI \times ML}}{2} \times k \quad (1) $$

where AP is the thickness, SI is the superoinferior length of the patellar articular surface, and ML is the mediolateral length of the patellar articular surface (all in mm). K is a constant adjusting the equation further for age, sex, and ethnicity.

By this equation, in 927 samples, the thickness was measured within ± 1.82 mm of measured thickness in 919 cases (99.13%) and within only 1 mm of the measured thickness in 864 cases (93.20%). (Fig 3 and 4)

**Discussion**

When the surgeon decides to perform a patellar resurfacing, the major problem is finding the normal, pre-disease patellar dimensions, specifically the thickness and ridge position. The reason is when the patient is considered for TKA; in most cases, the patellar cartilage is already eroded; hence, determining the normal, pre-disease patellar thickness and the ridge position is not feasible. In this study, we tried to find a mathematical relationship among patellar dimensions to enable the surgeons to find the pre-disease patellar thickness in a diseased, already eroded patella, using the intact dimensions.

Several studies have evaluated the patella's normal morphology; however, few investigations have investigated the relationship of different patellar dimensions in normal populations.

Sullivan et al. in 2018 found a strong correlation between patellar thickness and width in 75 normal patellae to represent a new guide for accurate restoration of the patellar thickness during TKA. But they carried out their investigation on a small sample group (75 normal patellae). Moreover, they did not take gender, age, and ethnicity into account 23. In 2008, Iranpour et al. evaluated the patella's thickness-width correlation in 37 normal knees of British people older than 55 years using CT scan images 20. Despite finding an excellent width-thickness correlation, their study used knee CT scans, which is not accurate enough to identify the cartilage. So, it appears that the thickness they considered is not the actual patellar thickness, which includes the cartilage.
Some non-image-based studies analyzed the different patellar dimensions intra-operatively, using a caliper. Chahine Assi designed a new surgical technique to reproduce a native Patellofemoral Joint (PFJ) by identifying the preoperative position of the midpoint of the vertical articular ridge. Despite good follow-up results, this technique's reliability is indefinite due to the high interindividual variability of the patellar structure and nonspecific pattern for the cartilage degeneration and deformity during joint disease \(^\text{24}\). There are a few anthropometric investigations on gender, age, and ethnicity differences of the patella. One study considered the diseased patella, while another used CT scans or cadaveric specimens. Both ignored the precise measurement of the patellar cartilage in the healthy population \(^\text{25,26}\). These studies are neither reliable nor powerful to meet the normal patellar morphology, native patellar thickness, and to reproduce the normal knee joint biomechanics since they ignored the measurement of the patella's chondral structure.

Our study is on 927 knee MRIs with a normal patellar osteocartilaginous structure. We found a significant gender and age difference in all patellar diameters (thickness, width, length), with larger dimensions in males than females and younger than older individuals. Additionally, the average patellar
thickness, width, and length were significantly different among the seven ethnic groups.

These findings may bring a new concept for the details of the patellar resurfacing technique and prosthesis design for each gender, age, and ethnicity. For instance, the prosthetic design and the resurfacing technique for a European man on his 30th and a 60-year-old woman from Far East Asia need to be significantly different; otherwise, patients will face serious complications.

Finding significant correlations between thickness, width, and length of the patella, provided us with sufficient information to precisely calculate the almost exact normal patellar thickness even in a patella with absent or eroded cartilage, using the other usually unaffected dimensions of that patella (width, length). (Equation 1) using this equation,

This is the first comprehensive study on age, gender, and ethnic specification of normal patellar morphology based on an extensive database of knee MRIs with normal patellar osteocartilaginous structure.

Previous studies predicted the normal patellar thickness relying upon only one parameter (patellar width). Considering one fixed normal factor has never been mathematically strong enough to predict the normal patellar thickness. While including two unaffected patellar dimensions (width and length) and three different demographic information (age, gender, and ethnicity), this study is supported by robust data for mathematical prediction of the patellar thickness.

This will raise the surgeon’s confidence for more accurate determination of the patellar cutting size and guide more precise and specified designs of the new generations of the patellar implants. Besides, applying this information in forensic medicine could be essential in identifying the body’s gender, age, and ethnicity.

We could not find an explanation for the significantly lower ridge offset ratio in middle age people (34-43 yr), even after randomly rechecking the measurements; hence, we are going to design a more extensive study to find out if this finding was a sampling error or an actual phenomenon happening in middle age people.

Three limitations should be noted about our study. First, we did not have access to the right and left MRI of each individual. Therefore, we could not compare the morphological aspects of the left and right patellae. Second, although we equalized all ethnic groups population with the random selection technique in SPSS software, the number of MRIs of Western Asians is significantly lower than in other groups. Third, we could not get knee MRIs from all ethnicities. Future studies are demanded to include normal patellar MRIs from both sides of each person and more equalization of participants in each ethnic group. Additionally, we need to include more ethnicities for future studies to have comprehensive information about this structure.

**Conclusion**

The ethnic differences in patellar dimensions found in this study can help optimize surgical technique and implant designs for patellar resurfacing.

The mathematical equation will help the surgeons to find the normal, pre-diseased thickness of the patella to prevent over-or under-stuffing during the patellar resurfacing; thus, improving the TKA outcome. Although this equation proved accurate in our study, it needs further validation to be used in clinical practice.
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